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PLANS FOR ELDERLY UNITS ARE READIED
Four More Are
Arrested In
Theft Charge
Four more men have been arrest-
ed in Paris, Tennessee on charges of
receiving property stole in a series
of Kentucky thefts.
The arrests raise to nine the num-
ber of persons charged in connec-
tion with operations of a ring which
allegedly conunitteed burglaries in
Kentucky and then skipped back
ricross the state line.
Arrested on charges of receiving
personal property stolen out of the
state were the following:
- Ray Spaulding, operator of the
Splendid Cafe on the Mayfield MOM
way He has been released on $1,000
bond pending i General Sessions
Court hearing July 19 .„
ak --Buster Cox, operate of a Junk-
yard on the Old McKenzie Highway.
—Pat Priddy, an employe of Cox,
atm lives on the Old McKenzie
Highway.
--Bobby Humphreys of Puryear,
an employe of Laird Brick Co.
Waive Hearing
_Sox. Priddy and Humphreys waiv-
ed preliminary hearing in General
Sessions Court and were held to the
Grand Jury by Henry County Judge
• 
Robert Swayne All three were re-
leased after posting a1.000 bond
each.
The four men are charged with
receiving items stolen in burglaries
within the past two weeks at Pilot
Oak. Dexter and Hopkinsville, Ky.
Pilot Oak is in Graves County and
Dexter Is in Calloway County. Also
rherged with recatuxus luau/ anodes
is Lee Lax, operator of a service
station in Paris.
•
Two Injured
In Accident .
Yesterday
An automobile accident occurred home around -the corner from the
vesterday at 3-00 p m at the in- branch bank on Poplar.
tersedtion of Eighth and Main The ftuieral will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel Doctorstreets 
._ 26-29.
The entries in the beauty contest 
Tickets to "Stars in My Crown,"
family and her people founded the: The brothers and sisters and their _ 
e
are as follows' 
may be bought at the Stars in My
community of V leave, in the
Joan Alexander, Paula Allbritten,
county. She was the daughter of
Marion Belote. Betsey Blalock, Jean-
born in the community of Vancleave
and lived there for many years. Jean 
Buckner, Carolyn Butterworth.
She lived with her son Clyde.
bowns in the large house across, T
from the city hall, which was pur- 
-,
chased by the Bank of Murray for wo Sought
othe new branch drive-in banic. Her
Miss Carol Rolf. 1962 queen will Ann Watson, Dianne West, Sharon
Mrs Rule Downs die last night 
crown the new queen who will be Wilkerson, Carolyn Wilson, Diann
. t! 
at 00 pm at the home of her son
selected from the 68 entries Wilson, Patsy Wilson, Letha Young.
7:. queen1960 
Clyde Downs. 504 Poplar Street. 
Miss Toni Burchett. •
She was 100 years. four months! 
and Mrs. Donna Grogan Herndon, [ 
crat.
and 26 days old. 
19111 queen will also be present. ! 
Other special nights scheduled in-
The only survivor is her son Mr. 
ti. Crider Family Has clude Murray-Murray State College
j Jidb" -1(Ihnwad 
will be —
Downs. and her daughter-In-law. lean"' tse 6b• Je'Yeese 
and Itteunion On J
Barbara Caldwell, Susie Caldwell,
Susie Collins. Sheila Cooper. Sandra
Costello. Nancy Cowin, Patricia Dill,
Charlotte Dodson.
Vickie Ellis, Freda Fitts, Pam Gar-
land. Jennifer George. Beverly
Goode, Judy Gowans. Patsy Hendon,
Marilyn Hopkins, Judy Howard. Lin-
da Lou Irvin, Jeri Johnson, Jan
Jones, Paulette Jones.
Zane Kimbro, Norm Lamb, Bover.:
ly Iassiter, Donna Lassiter. Patsy
Lax. Trudy Lilly. Phyllis McNutt,
Carolyn Murdock. Paula Norsworthy,
Betty Osborne, Cheryl Outland,
Sheri Outland, Sondra Outland.
Judy Carol Overbey, Patty Pasco.
Sherrie Payne. Ginger Pierce, Linda
Pocock, Barbara Robertson. Sharon
Robinson, Ann Beale Russell, June
Ryan. Ann Sanders. Jane Saxon.
Oinnv Shelton, Vickie Blngletalk
Ann Story, Linda Story, Nanerelaws, I be recognized and honored. 
Some
Judy Sutter, Annette Thurman, 15 members of the cast 
live in Mc-
Gail 'Thurman, Dianne Vaughn, Sue Cradten County, and 
the music
j director of the show is Jack Boyd,
who teaches music at Tilghman
High School and writes a music
column for the Paducah Son-Demo-
Special Night
Idea Expanded
For "Stars"
Thirty -Units Being PlannedConference WillBolen Next Week
sponsored by Murray State College,
A conference on learning, jointly Near Present Housing Projects
_ •
and the Kentucky Association for
Childhood Education, will be held on
the Murray State Campus next
Wednesday and Thursday.
Dr. Sam Adams. professor of edu-
cation and associate dean of aca-
demic affairs at Louisiana State
A aeries of special nights have university, will be the principal
been scheduled for the Kentucky speaker at the conference. Other
Lake Amphitheater, where Kermit speakers will be Dr. J. J. Oppen-
Hunter's drama of West Kentucky, heimer of the University of Louis-
"Stars in My Crown." is being shown vine and Dr. C. S. Lowry of Murray
nightly except Sundays. State.
The nrst special nights, "Scout
Nights" %ere held last Monday and
TUeaday, and the enthusiasm with
which they were received resulted
In the expansion
July 15 and 16
ed as "Homemaker
of the Homemaker clu
f the idea.
ve been schedul-
hts" in honor
members of
West Kentucky. Both the district
president of the Honiemakers, Mrs.
J. M. Outland of Murray, and the
district president-elect. Mrs. John
Morris of Paducah, have approved_
the "Jiornemaker Nights" and have. G id
urged all club members of the area
to help make the nights successful.
July 17 will be Paducah-McCrack-
en County Night at the amphi-
theater Chi this night the many
oast and staff members from Pa-
ducah and McCracken County will
Martha Schanahorn of Benton will 
uly 7 County Night, JUly 31. rtnd MIA
N1g114, July 24; Brton - Marshall
ed
She, was a member of the Metho-
provide background music on the 
!Forces Nights. July 22-25 and Aug.
dial church. Mrs. Downs was a mem-
electric organ.her of a Calloway' Couny pioneer
Wybert Morris Retires
From Position At
Winslow Engineering
Wybert Morris retired yesterday
miter aorking for ,seven years at
Winslow Engineering. Mr. Morris
was given a party yesterday in the
plant by the employees of the com-
pany to mark the occasion.
Mr. Morris %vas presented with a
cake and a gold watch, a gift of
the employees and company officials.
All the employees of the plant were
present for the party and -Plant
Manager, Ray Parmelee made a
short talk On the high type of wort
which Mr. Morris had always car-
ried out during the time of his em-
ployment at trie plant.
Don Robinson, Plant Superintend-
ent made the presentation of the
gold watch to Mr Morns.
Mrs. Morris was present for the
occasion, as well as his daughter
Ws. Guy Luther. who works in the
plant office.
Mr and Mrs. Morris reside at their
home on Murray route three.
100 Year Old
Murrayan Dies
Last Night
Beauty Contest
Will Open 1963
Fair On Monday
The Murray-Calloway County Fair
will open on Monday July 15 and
will continue through the week,
ending on Saturday night July 20.
The JayCee spons4A1 even pro-
erases to be even larger and better
this year than it was last. A large
merchants display barn has been
constructed for the fair this year.
Las year a tent was used.
Other improvements include the
construction of rest rooms, a grand-
stand, and grading and seeding of
the parking arsea.
Improvements will be made each
year to make the permanent fair-
grounds more convenient and more
attractive.
A full program has been designed
for each night with the MJSS Mur-
ray-Calloway County Fair Beauty
Contest being planned for the first
night at 500 o'clock.
The beauty contest will be held
shortly after the opening ceremonies.
death came at the newly remodeled 
In Beating
Guy Rosco Veal of Sedalia, Ken- at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday with Rev. " a'
tucky was proceeding west on Main Loyd Ramer officiating. Burial will , 
..treet and Judy Frances Cathey of be in the city cemetery.
Murray route five, was going north 
Dr. Richard Henry Rucker. Padu-
The family requests no flowers.
on Fielun street. Friends may call at the. Itilleral_baaalycah 
physician was beaten and rob_ Mrs. James Crider, Topeka. Kansas:
As Miss Cathey crossed Main. her home 
tem men near Puryear Thur;- Mr. and Mrs. Fate Crider. 
Milan,
Tenn : Mr and Mrs Fred Crider.
aa automobile was struck on the right 
day at midnight.
l' side The automobile struck the 
Henry County She r i If Ralph Bradford. Tenn : Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
corner of Eighth and Main and flip- 
W.
I. a-1
ped over on its top wrecking it corn-
 • `Larter 
at 2:30 am.. Friday and reported Mrs. Clyde Crider. Clarksville, Tenn.:
Fields said Dr. Rucker called him sell Crider. Lansing. Mich.; Mr. and_ .
pietely. The front end of the Veal 
that he had been beaten and robbed Rev. Leon Crider, Memphis, Tenn.:
car was severely damaged. 
as he was getting into his car in John Crider, Osford. Mass.. Miss
'Mr Veal suffered a cut on the .1-I 
front of the Triple Club at Puryear. Laura Jean Hazelwood. Merritt Is-
head and shoulder and Miss Cathey 
Dr. Rucker is the son of Mrs. Velma land. Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lew-
, received a bump on the head. A 
. Rucker of Paris. and told officers is. Cleveland, Miss.; Mrs. 
J. W.
ems. was not injured. Ad- Early Today
he was on his way to Paris to visit Jackson. Aberdeen, Miss.; Mr. and
Ad- his brother-in-law, Jim Routon, who Mrs, Reid Dowland, Nashville,passenger in the Veal
 car Roy  'is confined to Henry County Gels- Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods
Police said Miss Cathey was pro- , end Hospital recovering from inj- and children, Paducah; Mrs. Joan
"I reeding north on Eighth street. a ones suffered in an automobile ac- Henry and children, Memphis,
one-way street going south, Just be- W.. Z. Carter suffered a stroke cident earlier this week. Tenn.
fore crossing main. early this mornierrwilabiewhome on • Sheritiellasiele said Dr. Rucker ray were Mr. and Mrs.
Patrolmen' Kelso and McDougal Olive Street and Is reported in him that .he' had stopped in the T. C. Collie and son, Bill, Mr. and
attended the accident. serious condition. Triple Club briefly and that he was Mrs. Tom Crider and daughter, Mar-
The impact a the two cars strik- Mr. Carter suffered a light stroke accosted by two men as he was get- garet, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crider,
Mg iogether was so great that it on Sunday morning, June 30 and hting into his car to continue on to Nees. H. M. Williams, and the hosts,
WAS heard a block away. The hood was hospitalized at Shelbyville, Ken- Paris. He told officers the men slug- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider and
of the Veal car was knocked about . tucky where he was at the time. At ged him and took approximately
half a block, landing in the middle7 that time he said .that he felt a e115 in money from him.
of North Eighth Street. numbness in his left leg, arm and Sheriff Fields accompanied Dr.
hand. Mrs. Carter was at the family Aucker back to the Triple Club and--
11  lake cottage at the time, and she questioned the owner. John Owens.
left when notified, with her daugh- He said Owens told him there was
ter Mrs. John Reagan and Mr. Rea- a "fight" outside the Club and that
gan. he went, out and made the men
He had shown steady improve- leave. He identified the two men as
Ment until this morning when he Don Jones and Joe Donald Rasp-
 -.:.... 
Suffered this setback. berry, the Sheriff said, and said Mrs. J. 0. Williams and Mrs. W. L.
. Carter is the fonner Superintend- they lived in Kentucky, possible LaNier will be the featured speakers
High4Yesterday _   87' ent of City Schools for Murray and around Hazel. at the special Woman's Missionary
Low Yesterday  69' presently holds the position of di- Dr. Rucker, 39, suffered a cut over Union Day to be held by the Re-
7:15 Today  74 reeling the educational program for the eye, a bruised eye and skinned gional group at the Jonathan Creek
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.3', down state institutions for the Common- cheek.
1P 0.1' in 24 hours; below dam 308.8', wealth of Kentucky. Sheriff Fields said he filed war,
down 02'. rants for Jones and Raspberry,
Sunset 7:17; sunrise 4:48. changing robbery and assault and
families, of Ernest Crider, gathered Crown" office in Murray. at Rexall
at the home of his son, Albert Cri- Drug Store in Mayfield, at the Mel-
der. on South Ninth Street, for a ody Mart in Paducah. or the Village
family reunion on Sunday. July Itui at Kentucky Dam. Tickets are
7. also available at the amphitheater
Mr. Crider was one of two chil- box office each night. •
dren, seven brothers and threeste- Mail orders for tickets should be
tens. This was the first time for sent to the "Stars in My Crown"
many of them to see each other in office, Box 679, Murray, Kentucky,
a number of years. Tickets are $2 and $3.
A basket lunch was served on the
lawn of the home and the afternoon
was spent in conversation and tak-
ing pictures.
Those preseitt were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Crider and daughter, Los
Angeles. Calif.: Mr. and Mrs.aRoy
Crider, San Jose, Calif.; Mr. and
Chinese Speak At
Association Meet
•
Rev and Mrs. Johann Yang were
the speakers at the special 75th an-
niversary dinner meeting held by
the Blood River Baptist Association
Woman's Missionary Union at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Thursday at 7 p. m.
' The speakers who. are refugees
from Red China- sang songs in the
Chinese language and then translat-
ed them into English. They both
gave testimonial talks in which they
said they felt that God had allowed
Ithem to come to this country so they
could be better able financially to
help their relatives in Communist
, Rev. Yang. from Peking, China, is
I a graduate of Southern, Baptist Sem-
'nary School of Music and is now
minister of music of Beaver Dam
daughter, Kathy. Baptist 
Church, Beaver Dam, Ky,
Mrs. Leon Crider of Memphi.4) Mrs Yang from Cant
on. China, was
unable to attend due to ilinese.7 'trained to be a 
opera singer and is
a graduate of Wheatley' College of
Illinois.
Two Will Speak At
WMS Union DayI Weatherer tales re.... ID toessiimuldReport
Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness, humid and warmer thro-
ugh Sunday. Chance of scattered
thundershowers today, spreading A revival will begin at- the Cold-
over the area Sunday High today water Methodist church Sunday
86 to 91. Low tonight 65 to 70 July 14. Bro. Bob Dodson, pastor of
ithe Sedalia-Burnett's Chapel chur-
1, 
The 5 a. m. (EErn temperatures: ches, will be the visiting minister.
Louisville 64. Lexington 65, Cm- Services will be at 11:00 a m.
ington 63, Paducah '76, Bowling and 7 -30 p m. each day Bra.Larry
Green 68, London 61. ilopkinsville Breedlove pastor, and the members
'73. Evansville. Ind.. 68 and Hunt- extend an invitation to everyone to
ington, W. Va., 54, come and worship with them.
as Stroke
Coldwater Methodists
Will Begin Revival
ea
• -
battery.
The Triple Club is located Just
north of Puryear on Highway 641,
a short distance south of the Ten-
nessee-Kentucky line.
OVC CLINIC
LOUISVILLE IMO — The Ohio
Valley Conference is holding its an-
nual football clinic here this week-
end Art Ouepe. newly elected con-
ference commisioner. is presiding
over the two-day program.
The father qf Rev. Yang is pastor
of a Baptist .Church in China and
was trained in the Lottie Moon
Christian Schools there which are
supported by the annual Lottle Moon
. offering taken by the WMU each
year in December.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson of Murray,
associationai president. welcomed
Baptist Camp on Thursday. July, the group and Mrs Keys Keel, sa-
lt at 9 a. m. viciational and regional prayer
The theme for the day will be
"Laborers Together With God That
the World Through Him Might Be
Saved". errs Hugo Culpepper. Ken-
tucky VVMU Director from Louis-
ville, will hold general conferences
the first hour to be followed by In-
spirational speaker, Mrs. Williams
of Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. LaNier who is the director
of the Baptist Dawson Goodwill
Center at Atlanta. Os., will be the
afternoon speaker.
All Wlaftl women-are invited to
attend and each person is asked to
bring a sack lunch,
chairman, gave the call to prayer
and a short devotion.
Special music was by the Stephen
Foster Melodies ladies quartet from
_Benton. Miss Ruth Houston led the
closing prayer.
All persons appearing on the pro-
gram were dressed In costumes of
75 years ago commorating the 75th
anniversary of the WWI_ Several
other ladies were also in spaceal
costume.
One hundred and fifty-five per-
sons were served.
•
The conference will begin at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday and continue
through the afternoon Thursday.
Dr. Adams will speak at eat% of
the conference's four sessions. His
topics will be "Learning: The State
of the Art," "The Atypical Learner,"
"Principles of Learning as Applied
to the Classroom." and "Some Rec-
ent Developments in the Teaching-
Learning Process."
The preliminary plans for the eld-
erly 'housing units planned by the
Murray Municipal Housing Commis-
sion have been forwarded to Atlanta.,
according to L. D. Miller, Executive
Director of the conunission. The
plans were sent in on July_l to the
Housing and Home Finance Agency
of the Federal government for ap-
proval.
The plans wilt be reviewed and
any changes suggested by the agency
I will be made on the plans, then they
will be returned for review again.
The elderly housing prpjects will
„leash Drive, south of Sycamore street
and four units will be constructed
east of the Cherry Street homes at
the corner of Second and Pine
streets.
Nash liriTie be extended to In-
tersect Ellis Drive. which runs seUth
from Sycamore street Into, the arew-
west of the Murray Drive-in theater.
The elderly housing project is'ex-
I, On approval of the plans for thepected to cost in the area of $400.000.
construction, bonds will be sold to
finance the project.
Bonds for the present housing de-
velopment were sold at an interest
rate of three and -one-eighth per
cent. Miller said that the bonds are
both to a Puryear woman and to a
woman in Sikeston. Mo. He request-
ed an attorney., and Judge Robert
Swayne appointed Pans Attorney
Duance Lacy.
Grimes was arrested at his home
in Puryear last week by Deputies
Alvis Wall and E. T. Bucyi Alex-
-ander after the woman in Missouri
who claims to be his wife filed
charges. He is being held in Henry
County Jail in lieu arr,000 bond.
Robert Wayne Ezell
Accepts Position
'sec upon a forty year basis and the
bonds are paid off from rentals from
the units.
Miller said that construction of
the elderly housing projects is ex-
pected in the early fall. This would
mean thht occupancy would probably
take place in the spring.
The elderly housing project units
will .be specially constructed for the
use of elderly people. Inclines will
be made especially wide in order to
accomodate wheel chairs or crutch-
es.
Special safety devices Will be in-
stalled such as grab bars on tubs,
low switches near the floor at some
points which can sound an alarm
in the event a -person falls and can
only crawl. etc.
The elderly housing projects are
being designed by Pat Gingles who
also designed the present housing
projects.
The projects will have paved
streets, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks
and will also be designed to keep
maintenance needs to a minimum.
They will have tile baths, alumi-
num used at many points to prevent
rust and decay, and will otherwise
utilize .nraterials- which demand the
minimum of upkeep.
Miller did not indicate the time
that plans would be returned t4
Murray after review by Atlanta au-
thorities.
Mountain People Take Matters
Into Own Ilands When Offended
ROSMAN. N. C. ITS — Mountain
folk stewed for days about the i
strange camp where, it was said. !
People wore no clothes. worshipped I
no god and never got a haircut.
The teen-aged campers "have long
hair and sexy clothes and sometimes
they. wear no clothes at all,"--one
mountaineer grumbled.
Some said free love was being
taught at the camp, and others re-
ported seeing youngsters swimming
naked in a lake.
Last week the mountaineers got
so dim-in-Adel they sent a council
of six citizens out to the camp and
got assurances that the campers
would stay away from Rosman.
But then some of the campers
came into town, and word got around
that -there were Negroes at the camp,
railed Summerlane.
This, officials said today, was the
last straw for the local folk. About
400 mountaineers went into the
camp. burned down the gumna.sium,
threw gasoline on the lake which
was reported used for nude bathing
and set it afire, and rioted for near-
. ly five hours.
Robert Waine Ezell. a Murray
State College graduate has been
employed as a vocational agriculture
teacher in the Allen County School
System, Scotsville. Ky., for the
school year of 1963-1964.
Mr. Ezell is married to the former.
Patricia Loaf man of Murray, and
they have one daughter Jo Ann. .
o water
Criticized
For Statement
WASHINGTON — Democratic
senators Friday called ."inflamma-
tory" and -irresponsible" a charge
by Sen. Barry. Goldwater. R-Ariz..
that the Kennedy administration is
ready to co-exist with international
corrmiunim.
Goldwater. a-1964 Gap. president-
lartlaggitantr, said In a Speech be-
fore the Human Events Conference
that the nation's liberals suffer a
"craven fear" of the future and have
_taken the country "too far to the
left."
Goldwater told the conservative
organization that U. S. Communist
party leader Gus Hall was urging
defeat of Republican canendates
erect year and support of "people's,
movements," Goldwater said Hall
had said that such movements op-
erated within the Democratic party's
orbit. •
The Arizona Republican said he I
was not suggesting that Democrats
were Communists or that the Com-
munists had captured control of the
party.
Asked for reaction to Goldwater's
charges, Sen. Paul H. Douglas, D-
Ill., said "the record shows that lib-
erals are just as much opposed ttZ
communism as is Sen. Goldwater.
neceasary, we will use force
to check communist aggression."
Douglas said. "We do not bielieve .
rushing into nuclear war And I do
not believe that inflammatory
speeches such as that of Sen. Gold- i
water help the national interest or
the cause of a clean peace."
Minn called Goldwater s reference
to communism as "irresponsible play
that comes up every campalgn.',
Puryear Man Held
On Bigamy Charge
be located -east of the two present
housing developments. Twenty six
units will be ronetructed east of
argue. They piled into cars Friday
and said they were going to an in-
tegrated camp in Wanaque. N. J,
called Midvale. Officials said as far
away as Mexico and Oregon The
group was expected to arrive in
Midvale Sunday night.
Weatherford, 30, who works for
a priyate agency called mobiliza-
lion for youth. which helps train
and employ high school drop-outs,
scoffed at allegations of immorality
at the camp.
"It's Just ridiculous." he said.
"I don't even know what to say
about charges like that."
Local officals and citizens de-
scribed the youngsters as "beatniks,"
shabbily dressed and in need of
haircuts.
Committee To
Investigate
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D- ' The fracas started Tnursday night Red Charges
and ended about 3 a, m. Friday.
Gunfire shattered the window of a
bus, abandoned by the campers. One
rine:: 
There 
was stabbed but was not ser-
lou.sly injured. e were no ar- WASHINGTON TV% — The Senate
Commerce Committee today promis-
_1./1.511.% Nark. a aPoitealPan for the, ed iny_eatirate_. ta, charge In .
campers. Skip Weatherford, said that. sissippi Gov. Ross Barnett that
when the townsfolk stormes1 . the , Communists are behind the nation's
camp "the Rev. George Van -HilLTrarial strife.
shimer and 15 other male and fe- Several committee members, how'-
Hearing 
Larry Grimes, 22. of Fur-
of a charge of bigamy
calmed the 55 children."
male counselors had, protected and 
spot Friday 
cprhaidllaeyngedaftetrheBcahrhetarget on the
year, was continued until 10 am.
July 19 Friday in Henry County 
The children ranged in age from 'They
7on re 
th
ids rrecentnt 
rieots
direcandt resultto 16-year-olds. onst 
General Sessions Court. One of the counselors. Bruce ,
[ 
of denial of equal rights to Amer-
Grimes entered a plea of not guil-
ty to the charge that he is married understand why the people are so
incensed. We have done nothing to
provoke the townspeople."
But the campers didn't stay to
Final Rites For
Mrs. Barrow Today
-
Final rites for Mrs. Tilghman Bar-
row. age 44, who passed away at 2:00
p.m. on Thursday following brain
surgery at Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville. Tennessee, will be held
today at 130 p.m.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Noble James
Knight, Bill McDougal, John L.
Compton, James B. Barrow, Larry
Knight, and B. G. Outland.
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements.
• • • r 4 a • • ...
014•O41.14== .11.•••••••••
6
ican citizens,
Seri. Warren G. Magnuson, D-
Wash., the committee chairman told
Barnett the committee would ask
the FBI to investigate his charge.
But Magnuson said the committee
would not be led off into "tangents"
about who was behind the dem-
onstrations.
Barnett also accused PresWent
Kennedy and Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy of encouraging demonstra-
tions that could result in bloodshed.
In charging a Communist plot.
Barnett showed the committee a
photograph of Negro leader Dr.
Martin Luther King attending what
the governor termed a "Communist
training school."
The picture, Barnett said, was
taken at the Highlander Folk School,
Monteagle, Tenn --later closed by
the state of Tennessee. The state'
of Georgia investigated the schoel
and its attorney general called it
subversive.
King, in New York, was reported
"not ready yet to comment"
Barnett's statements.
4
%sweet TWO THE LE •ER & TIMES — MURRAY, stENTUCILA SATURDAY — JULY 13, 1983
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLEINCD by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
OonsolichiDoti of It* Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
1/mei-Herald, October 10, 11128, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM ICS C. WILLIAMS, PL13LIS1IER
We reserve the ripit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Vallee Diens which, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509'
Mad** Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg:,"New York, N.Y;
Stephenson 131dg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
:normal 850. In Calloway and adjoining counnee, pe ye..r, $4.50; else-
here, $8.00.
"flop Outataadiag Civic Asset of a Community is this
Integrity ot its Newspaper"
SATURDAY -- JULY 13, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CAMBRIDGE, Md. — Stanley Branche; an NAACP leader,
calling for more anti-segregation protests despite limited
martial law in this racially troubled town:
"We must demonstrate. We have nothing else."
ROSMAN, N.C. — Transylvania County Sheriff C. R.
McCall, indicating why mountaineers attacked a summer Richardson and Tom Tresh aboard.
youth camp near here that was temporarily integrated: , until then the young Yankees had
"When they brought in Negroes and told it over town been mesmerized by McBride. who
before they did it they were inviting trouble." had beaten them six straight times
and held them to two singles in this
game.
The Angels rallied for 0;1 runs
in the last of the ninth but relief gets big kick out of being in them." Cincinnati, ------47 42. .528 71v
pitcher Hal .Reniff'hung on to pre- Before the game even started, the Milwaukee ------44 42 .512 9
serve the Yankees' third straight veteran Cardinal outfielder was Pittsburgh . 43 43 .500 10
win and their Ilth in their .last 14 questioned on whether he might Philadelphia .  42 45 .483 11,s
times. decide to play next year merely Houston .. 34 56 .378 21
The Boston Red Sox edged the provided the house incorporates suf- because of the opportunity of set-
Minnesota Twins, 3-2. in 12. innings. f iment quality features to assure its ting a few more important records.
resale value.
Yogi Berra Is Doing It From
Memory, But What A Memory
NEWARK, N.J. — U.S. District Court Judge Robert Shaw,
lecturing Teamster Union official Anthavy Provenzano
shortly before sentencing him for extorting money from a
t-rucking firm:
"You have betrayed the Interests of the working man.
Thio kind of offense is a grave dis.servica to labor."
TULSA, Okla. — Mrs. Carrell W. Hanna, One of' lour
housewives who will re-wed their husbands because of an
Arkansas law that iriviklidated the first nuptials:
"We're all nervous, flustered and conJusrd. But our
children are enjoying it -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Yogi Berra is doing it from mem-
ory—but what a memory!
He's 38 years old and on tet last
Tar as an active player but he's
stiU the pride of the modern New
York Yankees when the team is in
need. Like alien 4122.00 worth of
sluggers like Mickey Mantle and
Roger Mans are out of the lineup.
Berra stepped in Friday night to
show the young Yankee lions how
the old pros do it when he exploded
"a three-run homer off Ken McBride
that produced a 4-3 victory over the
Los Angeles Angels and bOosted
their American League lead to
games.
It was Yogi's fifth-homer of
season and the 355th of his career
and it enabled Ralph Terry to
square his record at 9-9. It also bent
the Angels down to their 10th
straight loss and suggested to man-
ager Bill Rignev that nuaping off
the nearest bridge might be prefer-
able to pitching to Yogi with run-
ners aboard and a game to be win.
Two-Out Romer
Berra's homer came in the sixth
inning with two out and Bobby
Leaving this week- for Chicago to attend the Woodmen,
Circle National Convention -a-ill tA, Mrs. Martha Carter, Mrs.
Lois Waterfield, Miss Mary Ann Underwood and Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin.
Jerry Roberts and Bill' Wiggins, of Murray. will be a-
mong the delegates from the eastern United States leaving 1
this weekend for the annual Junior Red Cross Training
Center.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Workman left Friday night for a
three week's vacation in the western states.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis of Murray route one, became the bride of Mr. Ted
Lawson
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Ben Kilgore, candidate for nomination is governor on
the Democratic ticket, arill speak at:the &tut house in Mur-
ray. •
Mr and Mrs. W. A. -Bell of Marray received a letter
Monday from their son, Lieut. Bernard D. Bell, in which he
stated that he had been wounded a third time in North
Africa.
and won his 10th game of the season
when Carl Yastrzemski honsered off
Ray' Moore in the Red Sox' 12th.
Rich Rollins and Hannon Killebrew
homered for the Twins. The win
moved the Red Sox past the White
Sox into second place.
' The 'Fusers scored their 12-inning
decision over the White Sox aliei
Rocky Colavtto doubled and
on a single by Bill Freehisn.
Fox, who shut out the White Sox'
on two has for the last four Innings,
received credit for his fourth win
while Jim Brosnan suffered his
fifth loss. Ron Hansen. Pete Ward
and Jan Landis homered for the
White Sox.
Johnny Orsino's tao-run ninth-
Unit homer gave the Orioles their
eighth straight win over the Sena-
tors and rehef pitcher Wes Stock his
seventh victory of the season with-
out a loss. Don Lock homered for
the Senators.
Stan Musial
Hopes To Play
One More
Sandy Koufax, Bids To Be The First Pitcher
To Wear Triple Crownln Quarter Of Century
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Sandy Koufax, the Los Angeles
Dodgers' amazing flrebsiler, is ea-
route to becoming the first hurler
in a quarter of a century to wear
pitcher's triple crown.
The feats-leading the league in
victories, won-lost percentage and
earned run average—hasn't been ac-
complished in the National League
since 1938 and in the American
League since 1934 Only eight pitch-
ers in modern history have done it
and they read like a page from base-
ball's Hal lot Fame: Walter John-
The Detroit Tigers shaded the Chi-
cago White SOX, 7-6, also in 12
Imungs, and the Baltimore Orioles
topped the Washington Senators,
4-3. in other AL action. Cleveland
at Harems City was rained out.
"Monstier" Wins letk
"Monster- Dick Radatz shut out
the Twins for' the I nal four innings
. _ •
Oury L. Broach died Thursday night at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. George Hart, in Murray.
Murray as a county seat is 100 years-old this year. This
is verified by entries in Deed Book E. page 130, at the Cal-%
los'ay County Court House
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
The new Plymouth belonging to Miss Marjorie McElrath
was stolen in Chicago last week while parked in front of the ,
home of friend's.
The Hazel Highway will soon be blacktopped, according
to W C Broadbent, Road .Commissioner of the First District.  
Calloway County was well represented by 28 students
listed on the Honor Roll for fhe past semester at Murray
State College
Mrs. Susan Stubblefield, 84 years of age, remains very
low at the home of C. F. Dale on West Main Street.
WEIGHS 419, AIMS FOR 200—Michael Hugh', 20, reads be-
tween light meals in Faith Hospital, St. Louis, where he
went from St Paul's College, Concordia, /do., to get r..a
weight down from 4111 to 200. He was studying to be a
Lutheran minister, and the seminary suspended him because
silk of weigat. lie hopes to es-cutei. next year,
a
But he said that wouldn't neces-
sarily influence him.
"Those records are all right," he
said, "and there alwayseseems to be
,mother one in view but at this
stage of the game they're not that
vital don't think my decision on
whether or not to keep playing
would lunge on any records."
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 320 "if we 
grant—as many
should be ready to do—that
the Civil War furnishes the great dramatic
episode of the history of the United States,
and that Gettysburg provides the climax of
the war, then the climax of the clirnax, the
central moment of our history, must be
Pickett's charge.' This exaggeration is the
keynote of a. chronicle, "Pickett's Charge,"
by George R. Stewart (pub. by Houghton
Mifflin Co.).
That tragic operation on July 3, 1263,
third day of the, battle, is misnamed. James
Longstreet was in command of Lee's First
Corps, of which George E. Pickett's infantry
division was a part. Pickett's only over-all
responsibility was that of ,forming brigades
before the attacks"lie did not lead the ad-
vance; he had his,commandpost in the rear.
Fialtatt'S Virginians did not form the major
70" ;
".. " 7-
s140•7,7.;''.4:71
o. 321
SUGGEST WEDDED
BUT A HOME
NEW YORK 11.1b — Immediate
ownerstap of a home with a good
resale value is one of the soundest
ways for newly-weds to build for
the future. -
, Low down payments and con-
venient financing make it possible
for newlyweds with limited funds
to move into .new homes. Usually
such homes are found in planned
communities in which young couples
with similar objectises make lasting
f riendships.
The Tile Council of America re-
ports that buying in a tract is fine,
' CLEVINLAND, Ohio CPI — Well,
maybe one more.
That was the wistful sentiment of
Stan iTh Man) Musial, who ap-
red SR his 24th All-Star game
wday 'and promptly 1 -
ard to playing in possibly his 25th
a year"I surefromhon°pew.this Isn't my last
one." grinned the 42-year old St.
Louis Cardinals' slugger, indicating
for the first time he may be back
In harness again next season.
"Of course, it's a little early to
tell for sure what my plans are for
next year," he said. "It depends
on a number of things. Like how
the young outfielders on our club
tome along, for example."
Musial served merely as a pineit
hitter Tuesday for the yictortous
National Leaguers, flying' out for
pitcher Larry Jackson -in the fifth
Inning. But that didn't keep the
partisan American League crowd of
44.160 at Municipal Stadium from
giving him the biggest hand of the
day when he strolled to the plate
to face Detroit pitcher Jim Bun-
ning.
"I really like these games," he
said with the holiest enthusiasm of
a kid after the contest was all over.
"Of course. I've got so admit I was
much more excited about it when I
played in my first one. but I still
portion of the attacking force. A larger divi-
sion of Carolinians and others under James
Pettigrew (who had taken over for the
wounded Beth) v. as in the advance that
-began.at 1:45 p. in. across an open field,
over planti fences along a road, ag0:11:44 a
Federal force which wafted behind breast-
works improvised along Stan.* fence walls.
Longstreet, knowing the strength of the
positions into which the Union forces had
shifted In the two days of tidal fighting,
protested vetetnintly against this attack on
the third day.
The great British military historian, Maj.
Gen. J. F. C. Fuller, in his concise history,
'Decisive Battles of the U.S.A.," comments
on the so-called Pickett charge, The burden
of this mistake gad the many others that
characterized this battle must rest on the
shoulders of Lee, who, throughout its course,
failed to grasp events or impose his will on
either his subordinates or his enemy."
—CLUCK KINNAIRD
)0)
) Left: •Tiekett's
1'"."`„.../ Charge" at Get-j, tysburg as tie-
pk-ted imagine,
tively by S.
Forbes in his
book. "An Art-
ist's Story of the
War," issued In
MIL Mao ess the
plank fence with
asp ea sword less
`=•Ilte appearance
31I Pickett, who
Ed not lead the
advance.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
"I was in charge of the tele-
graph bureau' in the War De-
partment, and when the news came of the
by United Press international
NATIONAL LEAGUE
%V 1.. i' t u.e.
Los Angeles 53 33 .616
San Francisco 49 39 .557 5
St. Louis 48 39 .552 5,
Chicago 47 39 .547 6
New York 29 58 .333 24s..
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 6 New York 0, night
Philadelphia 7 San Fran. 5. night
Pittsburgh 2 Houston 1, night
Chicago 4 Cincinnati I, night
St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 3, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis
San Francisco at Philadelphia ,
los Angeles at New York
--- Houston at Pittsburgh •
Chicago at Cincinnati
Sunday's Games
Houston at New York, 2
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 2
San' Francisco at Pittsburgh, 2,
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 2
Chicago at St. Louts, 2
fall of Vicksburg', we sent a messenger out
for a bucket of beer," Edward Rosewater
recalled abeat that historic night of July 4,
1563. "Of course it was con-
(Executive ilInnsioe,
is •fox.
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J c - e 
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Distributed by king Features Syndicat•
trary to rules. . . . We were
passing the bucket around
when in strode the President.
He effected at first not to no-
tice, and asked to see the
latest dispatches. He read thiti
slowly, handed it back and
turning to the messenger,
asked, 'What have you there?'
"I explained what we had
'been doing. 'Any beer left?'
said the nresident. I told him
We had drunk it all. 'Here,'
said Lincoln, pulling a quarter
from his pocket, 'go and fill
it up „main.' So saying he
turnee-tgain to the telegrams.
"The messenger returned
with the beer. 'Mn. President,'
I ventured to say, 'if I get a
glass, will you do us the great
honor of sharing the beer
with us.'
"'Never mind thlsglaits,' he
said, 'I'll wait my turn.":
—CLARK KLNNAIRD
In a letter to Grant nine
days after Viekshurg's fall.
Lincoln confessed he had
lacked faith in the general's
plan for taking the city. "I
now wish to make the per-
sonal acknoaledgement that
you were right and I was
wrong," LInfoln said.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tr am IV L GB.
New York  52 31 .627
Boston  47 37 .560
 48 39 .552
Baltimore  49 40 .551
Cleveland  46 40 .529
Minnesota  45 41 .523,
Los Angeles  41 48 .461
Kansas City 36 47 434 16
Detroit  36 48 .429
Washington 30 58 .341
Friday's Results
Boston 3 Minnesota 2, 12 inn., night
Detroit 7 Chicago 6, 12 inn., night
New York 4 Los Angeles 3, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, ppd., rain ,—
Baltimore 4 Washington 3. night
Today's Games
New York at Los Angeles
Boston at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago
Baltimore at Washington
Cleveland at Kansas City, 2
Sunday's Games
Boston at Los Angeles, 2
New York at Kansas City, 2
Cleveland at Minnesota, 2
Baltimore at Chicago. 2
Detroit at Washington, 2
son. Lefty Grove, Lefty Gomez, Carl Gary Kolb's two-run homer key-
Hubbell, Grover Cleveland Alextuid- noted a four-run third-inning rally
or, Adolph Logue, Lon Warneks and which carried Bob` Gibson to. his
Bill Lee. , ninth wm for the Cardinals. Gene
Kaufax, however, now leads the Oliver and Mack Jotted homered
NL's pitchers with 15 victories, an for the Braves.
.833 percentage and a 1 63 earned Bob Buhl gained his first win
run average and Is on a hot atraak over the Reds since 1957 behind
of three consecutive shutouts and a 13-hit Cub attack that Included
eight straight wins. Ernie Banks' 16th homer of the year
The 37-year old left-hander added and. the 351st of his career, Steve
another brilliant game to his 1983 Soros, Banks, Ken Hubbs and Dick
collection Friday night when he beat Bertell had two hits each for the
the New York Meta, 6-0, with a Cubs.
three-hitter. It was his ninth shut-
out of the season—more than any
NL pitcher since Mort Cooper had
10 in 1942 and seven short 'of the
league mark set by Alexander in
1916.
Strikes Out 13
In addition to firing his third
straight three-hitter, Koufax struck
out 13 batters to raise his league-
leading total to 163. He thus leads
NL pitchers in five key departments
—shutouts and strikeouts plus the
three that would qualify him for
the rare triple crown.
The Dodgers salted away Kouffir
latest triumph, Increasing t he tr
first-place lead to five games and
dealing Me Meta their 13th straight
loss, with a three-run burst in the
first inning. Tommy Davis started
the rally with a single and there
were key doubles by Frank Howard
and Ron Fairly in addition to an
error ,uid a walk.
The Philadelphia Phillies enabled
the Dodgers to pick up a full gains
when they beat the San Francisco
Giants. 7-5. the St. Louts Cardinals
defeated the Milwaukee Braves, 5-3,
the Chicago Cubs topped the Cin-
cinnati Reds, 4-1, and the Pittsburgh
Pirates napped the Houston Colts,
2-1, in other NL games.
Sievers Leads Attack
Rey Sievers' three-run double and
two run-producing hits. by. Don
Demeter helped the Phillies pus a
Itinth defeat on ex-teammate Jack
Sanford despite Willie McCovey's
25th and 26th homers of the season
for the Giants. Art Mahaffey, aided
by Jack Baldschun's relief, won hit,
sixth victory. Harvey Kuerui also
hit a homer for San Francisco.
Dick Schofield's sixth-inning hom-
er touched off a two-run rally which
gave Don Schwan his fifth victory.
Bob Bruce lost his llth game for the
Colts.
,
MURRAY —- DIAINfle - IN THEATRE --
I -
Boxoffice Opens 6:30
• •TONITE ONLY •
I WANT TO LIVE'
'KISS BEFORE DYING'
• STARTS SUNDAY •
am( Lemmon
811diee Remick
"DNS OF wine
an° noses"...,. \ 1,WC,rreeterti Illakvballtalt
01.1.31111 OUR DMZ • Meld is IVIIIII
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Ntiple St. Tel. 753-3161
NIAGARA'S PASSE
FOR HONEYMOONS
24s,„
NEW YORK gat — Bermuda and
Miami ;Beach head the popularity
list of places for honeymoons, re-
ports the American Express Co.
Niagara Falls, once traditional for
honeymooners, still is a popular site
for tourists — but ft has fallen from
top place as a haven for honex-
mooners, a spokesman for the agen-
cy said.
Lo W air fares have something to
do wittrette-ivease-most popular places
the company listed -- Nassau. Ja-
maica, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Isl'nds,
In the list of most popular also
are the Pocono Mottntams. Sea Isl-
and. Ga., Las Vegas, and Palma,
__Majorca_
FOR SALE
19b3 CUSHMAN
SUPER-HUSKY
350 cc motor', windshield,.
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
diticm. Retail price $6 CO.
Will Sacrifice For Only
1425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th street
•
ROSES. . .
Are Beautiful when
1SOTOX-Garden Sprgy
Keeps Them Insect Free!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
loy par ems, Prosoription sad Sundry Ilse*
WI WILL BC OWNED front
1140 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. for Oitoroh Mow
• Lana TO SS I T.,E •
Pat Boone in
"Y EL I. 0 W CANARY"
:BEGINS WHERE
THE OTHER
BIG ONES
LEAVE OFF!
"BARABBAS"
•
l
'cc.""3"c",' 'ANTHONYN  QUINN
SILVANA MANGANO 'ARTHUR KENNEDY • KATY 11JRADO
HARRY ANDREWS • VITTORIO GASSMAN
JACK PALANCE • ERNEST 8ORGHINE
- •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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SATURDAY - JULY 13, 1963
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
Using room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELTTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowent Moven lar
rent. Waldrop's Mowar and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6233. ju1y20c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers. Pay23c
▪ LOT IN PLAINVIEVV ACRES, util-
e Sties available. Hest location. Call
PL 3-3143. j15p
------- --
REGISTERED BOXER PUPS. Four
miles from Pryorsburg on highway
58 Inquire at Mullens Gro. George
Hester, owner. J15p
3 SHETLAND PONIES; BRIDLES
and pony carts. Ponies are broke to
ride and are gentle to children.
Contact Jack McElwain at Lakeland
• Motel, Aurora. Ky., 474-2292. j16c
ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING,
7 colors, also may be used on cement
block. Aluminum windows and
doors, 2 or triple- track. Aluminum
awnings, any size and color, baked
enamel finish. Home Comfort Co.,
Hazel. Highway, Phone 492-2502.
uSe
15' FIBEFLGLASS SPEEDLINER
• •
boat, motor and trailer, $650. Call
753-6133. j13c
• •
IP II
• e
IP I
0 #
• #
p
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4
AKC DACHSHUND PUPPIES, eight
weeks old. Phone 753-1833. j13p
ELECTRIC COOK STOVE IN good
condition. $50" Mrs. Hunter Love,
503 Poplar, phone PL 3-2841 j13c
BUNK BEDS, $75.00. POSTER Beds,
antique chiffe.-ae, medal desk, Bur-
roughs adding machine. Can be
seen at Coldwater. Call Robert Hoke,
489-2372. j13p
MUST SELL. DUE TO THE DEATH
of my husband, 42-acre farm 2 miles
off the Murray and Parte Highway,
5 room house, good weh, and pond.
Mrs. 'Dom Gordon, Route 2, Hazel,
Ky. j 16c
BEDROOM SUITE, LIVING ROOM
suite and miscellaneous furniture.
Electric range, refrigerator and au-
tomatic washer. Moving, will seen-
fice.,Bill Price. 1627 W. Olive. ltc
'57 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE. Call
PL 3-336 or see Hew R. Cooper,
Route 4, Murray. j17c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. A NEW
modern 3 bedroom brick house. Has
built-in Tappan stove and dish-
washer. Located on Broach Avenue.
A bargin if sold this week. Call 753-
4616. j16c
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED TO PUT UP rides
at Fairground Sunday and Monday.
Contact Ralph Hunt or Pete Briggs.
j13c
By C LE 0 STE !PH E
Ogerrye A. W 0.• DONA....41 70, Mg. "NW" 
NOTICE
PLAZA BEAUTY SALON IS NOW
under new management with the
same experienced operators. Open 6
days week. APpotte-menta not always
necessary. Phone 753-2952. j13p
SUPER SHOE SALE AT YOUR
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. 100 S.
13th St. One table of summer flats
selling for only $2.00 pair. All other
shoes reduced for rapid sale to pre-
pare for our fall shipments. j15c
FOR RENT
4-ROOM GARAGE APT.-FURN-
ished. Call 753-1417. ildP
• CALM OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our friends and neighbors
for the many acts of kindness, flow-
ers, food sent to us during the sud-
den death of our loved one. We
especially thank Bro. Roberts. and
the Max Churchill Funeral Home,
also the singers.
The Family of Tom F. Gordon
ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first newspaper printed in,
the American colonies was the Bos-
ton News-Letter, which John Camp-
bell, a postmaster, started publish-
ing on April 24, 11e4, according to
Collier's Encyclopedia.
Cr dence waver at this hint of
FAR into ii'. '1'2' t 'lift Rob efarning from a jealous Mother
I emit ntreiehes out on one Nature.
of Wasso's tor rugs He was at At dawn, Kit sat quietly be-
peace with the world for the side the waterfall staring down
first time since he had fled Los into the pool, a rifle acro,s her
Arigelet '-astatils It -reminded' -Tier of ATP
"It must have been fate that other guard duty, but thls time
sent me back here," he said the cause was not the 
sai•age
softly. He drifted off to sleep 'man. Yucaipa, but the savage
with visions of a great pros- beasts.
perous mute, ore rolling out,
streams of contented workmen.
He saw himself and Cochise
side by side and with them was
a black-hatred Indian beau',
but the clearest partiof the As-
ian was -the golden_ girl
who stood close beside him:
whose soft hands caressed his
hair, Whose warn, lips met his
and clung,' so real. so sweet-
"Those cats have Increased,"
the path by the waterfall before
Cliff had told her. "I'm sure of
It. and I'd like to kill a couple 
he realized the voice was that
of them. So far the balance of
nature has kept them under
control."
.,. "What, about ailiun.?"
-asked, looking affectionately, at
the great beast who had hardly
left her side since he had found
her that morning. "Any chance
And then, suddenly. Cliff was they'll attack 'him?"
wide awake, and his arms were "No, he's safe enough. There
around • the Vision who was no are plenty of deer and ante-
longer a vision but living flesh, lope without their tackling a
The lips on his were real! fellow of his size, but were not
"Cliff! Don't crtisn nip, Cliff!" so formidable as Bum. Keep a m the air, and give' s shout that
Kit Adams' voice came to him close watch; they seem to cOn- would have excited the envy ot
as though far away, and he was eider the cove their private those long-ago masters of the
aware that his arms were property."
clamped around her small body • • •
in a crushing grip and she was VIT glanced quickly around.
gasping for breath. VI` 'and then again gazed
"Oh. Kit, sweetheart, you worriedly down into the water.
couldn't be real." He held 'her "He's been down there a long
out from him. "You'll disappear time," she thought. "Perhaps he
In a minute, and I'll be all alone can't find the gold. Maybe his
again." dreams will turn out to be Just
"Huh-uh, not a chance, not a bubble."
with you squeezing the life out
of me." She laughed, her eyes
tender, understanding.
"But the rope! Wasso's big
Her apprehensions were over
when she saw Along, lean fig-
ure emerge from the foam deep
in the pool and shoot to the
rope. You couldn't climb that, it surface, and 
she laughed aloud
was hard enough for me." in sheer 
happiness when Cliff's
l
"Sir," she said, coming 
bacicaughing face lifted to hers.
into his now gentle arms, "v
He shook back his hair and
s" 
, have a very versatile Cave worn-
climbed out. He held the end
an. I brought some small rope 
of a rope, and as she ran to
him he thrust it into her hand.
and tied loops into the strands
of the big one as I went up."
the bag, untied the th 0-e. and
like a te.esni ot 0 t a
shining stream of gold . 1 into
her hand.
. "Cliff! Kit!" The shout rever-
berated against the rocas and
teelillfel off in achoes. ding
I the magic of the moment in a
flash.
Cliff automatically whirled,
snatched up the rifle !rum the
ground, and had it leveled at
She dismissed the feat with
an airy wave of her hand, but
tie knew the magnitude of the
accomplishment, and added to
It was the fear she must have
felt crossing the valley at night.
He took the small hands in his
a rid kissed the reddened,
scratched fingers. -
"Didn't you know I couldn't
let you go away alone?" she
scolded him. There was a sob
In her voice that she was try-
ing to laugh off. "Didn't you
know that?"
_ She was crying in earnest
now. Cliff swung her up Into his
arms and sank down on the
ledge, rocking her tenderly,
breathing words of endearment
that graddilly calmed her. He
felt strong and sure of himself
and his ability to control their
destiny.
"It's all over, little sweetheart.
No More worties, no more
fears. I'm surc of it now." But
even as he talked the earth
gave a shudder and brought
him back to the realization that
man can control his destiny only
to a certain extent. And even
though there was no further
tremor the titan felt his tonn-
e- • - -
or Cochisc.
The pair eornIng at a run
down the path were all ',nal was
peeded to make this da'y the "
most perfect ever created.- •
As Coe iits-e- and tannitera
pulled up in front of ntm,- Cliff
lifted the bag, and with eyes
sparlsiinp, as bright as the gold
dust, he solemnly poured a little
Into each of their hands.
Cochise came to life with a
bang. He grasped ..the gold an
his hands, lifted e. _arms togh
"Pull," he said, his teeth
flashing In a grin. "It's all
yours."
"But what did you find?" she
began.
"Pull!" he shouted again, giv-
ing her an impatient little shove.
She gave the rope a tentative
tug. "Stuck," she said, shaking
her head.
-No, not Muck," Cliff laughed.
He grabbed hold of the rope.
and with their concerted, efforts
itsrave a little at a time.
"Feels like lead," Kit grunted.
"No, not lead!"
Then the -rope was suddenly
moving more easily, and Kit,
bending over to get a look at
this great, heavy object, was
astonished to see that only a
small buckskin bag was on the
end of the rope.
Cliff grasped it to lift it from
the pool, and its weight was so
great that it nearly pulled him
in.
Only one thing could be that
heavy! Only one thing! Kit felt
excitement rising In her bloost.
With arms grown weak, -she
helped Cliff lift the bag from
the water, They dragged it over
the side, then Cliff stepped back
to watch her face.
The girl slowly knelt beside
•_
blood -curdling war whoop--his
ancestors.
• • •
rLIFF and Cocnise were
%-- desperately tired. All day
they had ca7ried gold. It was
unbelievable that such a small
pile of metal could be so heavy.
"Hew on earth did you ever
find it?" (Cochise had asked
when - seen that the
rock with its buffalo carving
had been pushed back, exposing
a gold-filled pocket In the rock
floor under it.
"Put two and two together."
Cliff had been justifiably boast-
fuL "Remember your aunt said
the gold was to be a spear in
the heart of the enemy? I sup-
posed she rnefint it was to be
used to buy guns."
-That's what 1 thought," Co-
chise had said.
_"Well, I kept thinking of that
spear in the buffalo, and when
1 saw the same carving on the
wall 'of the cliff dwelling I was
sure the gold must be some-
where arouhd the throne."
"Yes, of course," Cochise had
exclaimed. "Indiana would do a
thing like that. I'm surprised I
didn'T -think of it' The spear
represents the gold, the buffalo
the enemy." Ile had grinned.
-Smart boy. Cliff!"
They carried the bags to the
water-filled tunnel and, tying
one bag at a time to the rope,
lowered it to the bottom of the
tunnel and took turns, one
swinuning out with the Cope
while the other waited outside
to help him pull it up.
The next stretch of the oper-
ation was the long trek to the
crater Wall, the ascent up the
vines to the passage, and then
the 'Walk through the passage
to the outside world. . . .
"The tigers, sensing that
their quarry was escaping,
sprang from the bushes and
charged... ." The story eon-
chides dramatleally tomorrow.
••- -
Elke- Sommer
Has Trouble
With Freeways
By GAY PAULEY
United Press international
NEW YORK 4UPv - D4igner Cell
Chapman remains true to her fash-
ion trademark - clothes for the
woma nare supposed to 4..rap the
man.
Miss Ohapman ignores all that
country casual look dominating the
fall and winter collections from
other New York manufacturers of
women's wear. None of that muf-
fling of throat and neck. None of
that t-shirt fit to her fashions. In-
stead the necklines are daring,
plunging all the way to the waist
in back and as deep' In front as the
censors will allow in a grottp of
black crepe and matte jersey eve-
ning fashions, both short and floor
length.
To go with the exposed tops,
there is the traditional Chapman
drapery of fabric to enhance every
curve of the figure. The designer, a
specialist in dress-up clothes, called
her collection "Venus Revisited."
Marathon Fashaon Show
She was one of more than 50
top dress, suit and coat manufactur-
ers participating in a marathon 10-
day series of shows for the nation's
visiting fashion reporters.
The finale will be held Tuesday
night.
Miss Chapman's range of evening
fashions also included pale toned
metallics and brocades, white crepe
column-shaped dresses with wide
jewelled collars, a is Cleopatra, and
tuxedo jackets topping long formals.
White and black were a favorite
combination. Typical was a group
of two-parters. of white tucked chif-
fon blouses with French-cuff sleeves,
and narrow black crepe skirts.
Pauline Trigere, another indivi-
dualist in the design world, showed
numerous daytime dresses fitted
through the waist, where most other
designers preferred either a height-
ened wait or a low slung one. One
of the French-born designers' new
notions is the "cache cache" taken
from a French term in the game of
hide and seek. This is a rectangular
stole in tweed or brocade that but-
tons up around the shoulders and
half hides the head.
Uwe Smoky Tones
Other Trigere ideas included many
smoky tones-one, a gray called
mica, plenty of giant plaids in coat,
swagger and swirl to coat shapes,
and a number of sheer wools for
evening dresses.
Highlights from other collections
shown during the weekend:
-Jean Louis: This Californian
who designs for movies and movie
stars as well as making a collection
sold through retailers produced ele-
gant evening clothes including a
sleek white mink dress, floor length.
His at-home clothes stressed the
shirtwaist look, with billowy sleeves.
Most proeided color contrast, as in
a pink elution blouse combined with
a -red skirt. .
-Anne Fogarty: At-home clothes
included a gray flannel hostess coat
styled like a shirt. Floor length
jumpers in plaid- or solid wool were
paired with skirts.
-Mollie Paris: A smorgasbord of
late clay and formal wear done in
the textured, cloque silks, brocades
and velvets Waistlines for both day
and evening wandered from the
high empire to the hip.
CUBA INDICTMENT - Mrs.
Helene Maine Levi Travis
looks calm In Los Angeles
an she faces a federal indict-
ment for traveling to Cuba
In violation of a U.S. Immi-
gration law. The indictment
charges her with two counts
of "unlawfully, knowingly
and wilfully" traveling to
the Communist-controlled is-
land In January and August
of 1962. In House Un-Ameri-
can Activities testimony in
1955 she was identified al's
Communist Party member.
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FEEL. HOW
COLD MY
HAND5 ARE-
"-•
- oeall
HARD EVIVENCE, NOT YET. Sur Mutat
FACTS ID MAKE A CALCULATED
CONCLUSION
by Charles M. ifehuls
HOW CAN YOU TELL THEY'RE
COLD COHEN YOU'RE INSIDE WWI
by Don Onerwood
119ViAt v0„1 DOF WALK Lic' TO RC*
CASTRO ANTI TELL HIM I'm THE
HOTSHOT REPORTER, DAN KING,
aNDGET TiE EXC1U51V151DRY
PROM THE
Hoese's
MOUTH!
'(isKOPF
+OUR 5tt41-{ if
HUMOR STAo_
NISH 10LJ.
NANCY by Ernie BashmIller
, OH, MISTER—I'VE
BEEN WATCHING
YOU A LOT ON
TELEVISION
LATELY
HERE
TH IS WILL
MAKE
YOUR JOB
MUCH
EASIER
ABBIE AN' SLATS
SLATS, LET'S FACE IT-YOU
NEED HELP. I'D LIKE 70 SUGGEST
A REST HOME RUN BY A FRIEND
OF MINE. IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE,
AND I THINK THEY CAN
DO YOU A LOT OF
GOOD!
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• ,963
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by Itaeburn Van Buren
OF COURSE NOT.' YOU'RE
UNDER TENSION, THAT'S
ALL. SMART THING IS
TO CATCH IT NOW/
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LIL' ABNER
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen -1534947
Volt give4-
.1Iercer Home Scene
Of Circle I .1leet
Mrs. Charles Mercee opened her
home on Main Street for the meet-.
irs of Circle I of the First Baptist'
C'hurch Woman's Missionary Society
held :on Tuesday.' July 9. at ten
o'clock in the morning.
The prpgrain.ori -Leadership Tra-
• ming" was conducted by Mrs Ragan,
McDaniel with's general discussion!
1te, the group.
Mrs. Noel Meeigin opened the
meeting with prayer Refreshments
were served' by 'Mra' Mercer to the
ten persons present.
"
Coke Party For
1Irs. Cagle Held
By Mrs. Doherty
Mrs. Cletus Cagle of Deerfield
Beach. Fla., who is here in Murray
for the summer with her family
attending Murray State College wAs
complunented at a Coke part y by
Mrs. A. A. Doherty at her home on
Saturday morning. July 6.
Refreshments sere served buffet:
style from the dining room table l
overlaid with a greeri cloth and:
'centered with a floral arrangement.'
Those peesent were Mesdames
Cagle. Jay Wyatt. Frank Gerrain of
Athens. N.Y.. Louis Wayne Brown
of Lansing, Mich.. Jerry Wilson. Bob Read the Ledger's
Rainwear), Tommy Alexander. Ken-
neth Adams, Holmes Ellis Jr.. Dale
Sutton. J. B Burke-en, and Doherty.
If oman's Club Hgt.t.te
Scene of Shower
For Della Taylor:7.,
Miss DelliaSue Taylor, bride-eleCt
of Mickey Boggess. was honored
with a household shoiver et the
Murray Woman's Club House with
.Mrs. Errol Sanert and Miss Diane
Taylor as the, hostesses,
The honoree ,rhose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion a mint green
cotton dress with lace trim and
wore a hostesses' gift corsage of
white carnations with green accent.
Mrs. Ruble S. Taylor. mother of
the honoree, wore a beige dress with
beige accessories, and Mrs. Elmo
Boggess. mother of the groom-elect,
was ist-nrect in a figured silk dress
oh a !lite accessories. Their gift
corsages were of white carnations.
Mies Taylor opened h er gifts
hich were displayed on the table
centered with an arrange.ment of
.11.rn:i:er flowers
Refreshments of uidnadual cakes.
decorated , wath a white rose and
green leaf, punch. nuts, and mints
'acre served. Green candles and a
white cloth were decorations for
the refreshment table The napkins
were impruited a t he words,
eDella and Mickey',
Seventy-three persons acre pres-
ent for the occasion.
Classifieds
MURRAY RECR-EATION DEPT.
Registration Blank
Name _
Address _
Age
Sex
Phalle ?th. _
NO. of Participanls in Fa'mily
Father's Signature -
Mother's Signature
1:amily Sapper Held'
By Circle Group
The Ruth 'Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
held a family picnic at the City
Park on Wednesday evening at six-
thirty o'clock.
A potluck supper was served to
the largesgroup attending with Rev.
slid Mrs. Loyd. Ranier and tea, sons
being special guests.
The hostesses were Mrs. Harold
Douglass and Mrs. Dick Sykes.
Woman's Missionary
Society Of Elm
-Grove Has Meets
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Wornates Missionary Society held
two meetings on Wednesday at the
church.
Mrs. Hardin Morris was the lead-
er for the Royal Service program on
'tea; Missions' held in the after-
nog% with Mrs M. T Robertson
having the call to prayer.
The president, Mrs. Walton Fulk-
erson. presided and Mrs. Harry She-
sell led Uie closing prayer. A song
was sung ay the group.
Others attending were Mesdames
Alfred Keel, Charles Burkeen, Earl
Lee, Gary Wicker, Albert Crider,
Keys Keel. Maudie Hale, and Than-
rue Parker.
The circle program on "Leader-
ship Training" was led by Mrs.
Earl Lee at the evening meeting
with the scripture and call to prayer
by Mrs. Alfred Keel Mrs. Purdom
Lassiter led the closing prayer
Others present were Mesdames
James Shekel'. Scott McNabb. Char-
les Henry, Walton Fulkerson. Mason
Thomas, Han-y Shekel'. Bill Harrell,
M. T. Hoterteeni. 'Garry- -Wicker,
George Crawy, Charles Burkeen
and Raymond Colson.
• • •
PERSONALS
Dear Abby :- . .
Even Prayers Have To Be
Considered!
Abigail Van Buren
AY/ /' . /// 
/ / // / / / / // /
DEAR ABBY We would Alice to, admired for protesting the increase
drop a fee people from our Christ- ' of filth in our culture. But if all you
alas gift list, but don't know how to
go about it gracefully. I'd like to
notify them before the shoppuut
season starts so they won't buy us
anything We hardly ever see them
during the year and rarely talk on
the phone. In fact, the last few
years verien we delivered gifts to
each other, the gesture seemed so
Insincere it was embarrassing. May-
be these people would like to drop
us from their Christmas gift list,
too, but don't know how to go about
it Your reply in print would help
many people.
Mrs. F. B. Outland Is visiting her
son. Stanley Pogue Outland and
family of West Palm Beach, Fla.
While- Abere-whee will attend thee
eedding on July 13 of her grand-
daughter, Miss Mary lee Outland.
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: If you think
exchanging gifts in an atmosphere
of insincerity is embarrassing, wait
until you try to tell them not to
buy YOU anything because you are-
n't buying THEM anythin. Take
them off your gift list and send
them a Christmas card. And the fol-
lowing Christmas you'll be off their
gift list, too.
ea • •
DEAR ABBY: I was married in
January. 1 had several showers giv-
en for me and received many beau-
tiful gifts. I an expecting a baby la
Septesnber My aunt wants to give
me a baby shower. She'll be inviting
exactly the same friends and rela-
tives who gave me wedding shower
gifts Don't you think It's too soon to
be asking for more gifts?
EXPECTING
DEAR EXPECTING: Yes, Dear.
Your aunt is expecting too much too
soon..
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and here is
my-problem, What. .isgoing to be.
come of our nation if we kids grow
up with nothing but filth all around
us? No wonder there is so much
luvenile•delinquency. All we ever
see are sex magazines and sexy
movies_ I want to grow up in a clean
rettion and have clean friends. Re-
member, it's the kids f today who
will be running the nation before
-long.
DEAR
see are -sex magazines and sexy
mosies", you're uot looking hard
enough. Fine literature and worth-
while merles are still available in
abundance for those who want them.
Whep more people concentrate on
the good, the wholesome, and the
spiritual, filth will become unprofit-
able and lose its reason for being.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO SI'SPICI-
OUS BUT NEEDS PROOF: If you
found YOUR razor wet, it must
have been a pretty close shave for
same gay Wilde. Why don't you ask.
your wife?
For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answers ALL mail.
Complimented With
Lovely Tea Shower
Miss Evelyn Williams, August 3rd
bride-elect of Kim Wilson Wallis,
was complimented with a lovely tea
shower in the little auditorium of
the College Church of Christ on
Saturday, July 6. from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon_
The gracious hoseeses were Mes-
dames Paul Hodges. Vernon Ander-
son, Esco Gunter. Leroy Eldridge,
and W li. Brooks.
Receiving the guests with She
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Wityne Williams. her mother-in-
law to be, Mrs. Pat Wallis, and her
two attendants, Miss Elaine Cun-
ningham of Cadiz and Miss Laurel
Parker They were each presented
a corsage of gardenias by the host-
Mee.
Miss Williams chose to wear tt
blue cotton frock; Mrs. Williams,
a grey and white dress, Mrs. Wallis,
-* beige linen frock; Miss Cunning-
FOURTEEN ham, a printed dress: and Miss
FOURTEEN: You are to be 
Parker. a pale blue cotton frock.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
covered with a white cutwork cloth
over green and centered with an
arrangement of pink gladioli, roses.
and Bells of Ireland in a crystal
container. All the appointments were
:n crystal.
4The green, pink, and white color
licheriTe' I 4rie OUT-
gladioli arrangament on the table
where the many 'gifts were display-
ed.
Greeting the guests at the door
were Miss Meld Hodges and Miss
Deborah Eldridge. The register was
kept by Miss Gayle Anderson and
Mrs. Sherrill Gargus.
Approximately seventy - five were
present or sent gifts during the
afternoon hours.
Colorfu
••••••
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WfirrE PIPING tr. ins a cardigan with horizontal stripes.
It is teamed up with white shell and 
selid, straight skirt-
Vacationers
.W.11
••••••••••••• ••••••••••
aeaPIUM111
-•••••••
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A CADET-INSPIRED over-
blouse goes with slim skirt.
Mt& Editions
SAILOR STRIPES and tie
give this outfit a salty look.
A Strong Nautical Influence
4, Seen In Styles For Seashore
By SUSAN MUM
THE NAUTICAL look has
Come sailing onto the scene
for mid-season vacations with
a collection of cotton double-
knit dresses that landlubbers
will adore.
Smart And Colorful
Combining the sleek, trim
lines of the seafaring set with
an easy sophistication of their
own, these outfits are perfect
.,for a holiday at the seashore
or'for days at the yacht club.
The two overblouse outfits
comae in a choice of red and
•
e
A
-••••
white or blue and white. One
was ir.spi red by a naval
cadet's jacket With its side
seam and buttoned contrast-
ing tabs. The other features a.
Middy top that's reminiscent
of French sailors' uniform,.
Three-Piece Costume
The three-piece ensemble is
a very feminine version or a
yachting costume. It is avail-
able In the same color com-
binations as the other two, as
well as in black and white.
t•••
.•••••,-
a
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Monday. July 15th
,•I•he Lychan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Clayborne Jones, 1512 John-
son Blvd., at 6.30 p.m. Group III,
Mrs. ft. E Kelley. captain, will be in
charge ot the arrangements.
• • •
Tuesday, July 16th
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WeiCIS will meet with Mrs.
Bun Swann at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday, July 17th
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold as general meeting at the
church at 7.30 prn.
• • •
Thursday. July lath
The Regional WMU Day will be
held at the Jonathan Creek Baptist
Camp at 9 am. A sack lunch will
be brought by each person attend-
ing. All ladles of the WISIU are in-
vited to attend.
• • •
Friday, July 19th
An informal dance for 7th. 8th
and 9th grades will be held at the
Calloway County cefuntry Club from
'7.30 to 11 p.m.. Each member may
Invite one non-Member guest. Ma-
dames Burgess Parker, Dan Hutson.
and Plullip Mitcnell are the plan-
ning committee.
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to • • •
Saturday,aluly 25th
Abby, Box 3365. Beverly Hills.
An informal dance for 10th. 11th,• • •
12th grades and college will be held
Evelyn Williams Is at the Calloway County CountryClub from 8 p.m to midnight Each
member may invite one aon-mern-
ber guest. Messrs and Mesdames
'Charles Costello, Charles Sexton,
Vernon 0ohoon, Charles M. Baker.
and Charles Shuffett are the plan-
ning committee.
The Faith Doren Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Autry
Farmer, 1307 Wells Boulevard. at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Alice Jones as
the program leader.
• • •
Boatwright Family
Reunion Is Held
The annual Boatwright Family
Reunion was held at the City Park
on Sunday, July '7.
Besides those from different parts
of Kentucky attending, other rein-'
Lives were present from Missouri,
Illinois, and Indiana.
Following t h e bountiful lunch,
several visitors called during the
afternoon.
• • •
For crowded closets, turn coat
To apply Ittjuld wax, dip a sponge
collars up and—Lath the la
around pinning them togetherPeitr er' wring 
dry and vet between
paper towels to soak up excess wa-
the front There 11 be no crease in
ter Wet sponges do a better jobthe coat when you wear it.
• • • than dry ones.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order ofl
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hal:
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The general meeting of the First
Baptist Church WILS will be held at
the church at 7:30 p.m. with the
Ruby Nell Hardy Circle in charge
of the program.
• • -e.
Wednesday, July 17th
Lady Golfers Guest Day at the
Calloway County Country Club will
be held with guests from qMayfield
.Country Club and South Highlands.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis. Mrs William Caldwell and Mrs.
Garnett Jones.
• • •
PERSONALS
.:00011 _
SATURDAY — JULY 13, 1983
GErdleSnT
atatIhMelivvERhSi teHOHNuOusReEDP—rellis d
National Geographic Society'' Hubbard Medal fur Explain-
t i
ae n tc e Kennedyieieony In
presentsh e 
Rose
 tie
tion to mentbers of the American expedition who scaled Mt.
Everest last May. Expedititin leader Norman G. Dyhrenfurth
accepts. Bearded member is Barry 'Bishop. And in turn
(lower), Sherpa guide Son Sawing Gurnbu presents the
President with a "friendship scarf."
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ray of Mar-
gie/Me; TllahaVe beert the guesle-
of his grandparents, 15-I': ana Mrs.
H H. Ray. a
a • •
Fred Ray has returned to his
home in St. Lows, Mo.. after a Pisa
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
gar: South Ninth Street.
Mr., end Mrs. I. B. Boyd of Louis-
ville were the recent guests of his
uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. H. H
Ray.
PLEASE!
ONLY 11DU CAN
PPLEVENT'
FOREST FIRES
.•••••••=0
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Darnell and son,
Kevin, of Royal Oak, Mich., left
Saturday after a visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solon Dar-
nell, South 10th Street, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rune Waldrop, North 9th
Street. Enroute home they will visit
Mrs Darnell's sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Canedy and daugh-
ter. Phyllis. of Alton. Ill. Kevin
came to Murray last month with his
great grandmother. M r s. Monk°
Waldrop, who is spending the sum-
mer with Mr and Mrs. Waldrop.
• • •
• • •
A small cork glued to the inside
of your sea ing box is a good place
to store your thimble
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPER/JURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751963
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murray, Ky.
See . . .
"STARS% MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
RiAll THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
RITES AMERICA'S P401 CRIPPLER
'Imre Wry... and • curry footorrore
Eras. THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
JULY 15 - 20
Program for
Monday, July 15
* 8:00 P.M. - - -
OFFICIAL OPENING
* 8:00 P.M. - - -
BEAUTY CONTEST
* * * * *
RIDES - EXHIBITS
COME EVERY NIGHT!!
* * * * *
• $100 IN SILVER DOLLARS GIVEN EACH
NIGHT!!
• $500 MEN SATURDAY NIGHT!!
Calloway County
_ FAIR
--..••••••
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